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Question Bank

goukL phH;hH-101 gzikph
Subject: BC -101: gzikph
Semester: gfjbk

Class: phHekw Gkr gfjbk
Session: 2016-17

B'NL fgnko/ ftfdnkoEh fit/_ fe s[;h_ ikDd/ j' fe s[jkvh fJzNoBb n;?;w?_N fJZe
bk}wh fo;gK; ;hN d/ nXko #s/ brkJh ikt/rh. s[jkv/ ghH;hHghH bk}wh Bjh_ jB. fJ;
bJh s[jk~ j/m fby/ e[M wjZstg{oB gqFBK dh ;{uh G/ih ik ojh j? sK i' s[;h_ nkgDh
fo;gK; ;hN fby e/ G/i ;e'.
fe;/ d' gq;aBK dk T[[so fby' L

e[Zb nze L 15

tZv/ gqFBL
1H @gmkD dh Xh# ejkDh dk ;ko nkgD/ FpdK ftZu fby'.
2H @fJZehth_ ;dh# ejkDh dk ftFk t;s{ eh j?< ftuko eo'.
3H @fiT{D i'r/# ejkDh dk ;kfjse ftFb/FD eo'.
4H @27 iBtoh# ejkDh dh ;kfjse goy eo'.
5H @fsqFDk# ejkDh dh gkso oiBh dk ufoso fusoD g/;a eo'.
6H @w{B dh nZy# ejkDh dh gkso B;hp e"o dh gkso T[;koh eo'.
7H yzvh ns/ nyzvh X[BhnK pko/ ikDekoh fdU.
8H gzikph dhnK Fpd FqD
/ hnK T[go B'N fby'.
fe;/ gzi gq;aBK d/ ;zy/g T[so fby'L
1H @pmb{ ufwnko# dk n;b BK eh ;h<
2H @w{B dh nZy# ejkDh d/ f;ob/y pko/ dZ;'.
3H @gmkD dh Xh# ejkDh ftZu wkfgnK bJh eh ;zd/F fdZsk frnk j?<
4H @w[V-ftXtk# ejkDh d/ ejkDheko dk BK dZ;'.
5H S'Nh pkbVh sp/b/ ftZu feE'_ s/ fet/_ nkJh<
6H @fiT[D i'r/# ejkDh d/ gksoK d/ BK fby'.
7H X[Bh T[ukoD nzrK d/ BK fby'.
8H gzikph ftubh Bhth_ ;[o d/ 5-5 Fpd fby'.
9H X[Bh-ftT[_s s'_ eh Gkt j?<
10H gzikph dh T[bN-ihGh gkoFfte X[Bh fejVh j?<

7½ +7½ = 15
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Question Bank

goukL phH;hH-101-A gzikph bk}wh (w[Ybk frnkB)
Subject: BC -101-A: gzikph bk}wh (w[Ybk frnkB)
Semester: gfjbk

Class: phHekw Gkr gfjbk
Session: 2015-16

B'NL fgnko/ ftfdnkoEh fit/_ fe s[;h_ ikDd/ j' fe s[jkvh fJzNoBb n;?;w?_N fJZe
bk}wh N?;N d/ nXko s/ brkJh ikt/rh. s[jkv/ ghH;hHghH bk}wh Bjh_ jB. fJ; bJh
s[jk~ j/m fby/ e[M wjZstg{oB gqFBK dh ;{uh G/ih ik ojh j? sK i' s[;h_ nkgD/
fJzNoBb N?;N dh fsnkoh eo ;e'. fJE/ fJj th dZf;nk iKdk j? fe fJzNoBb n;?;w?N
_
bJh N?;N ftZu gqFB fJBQK gqFBK ftZu'_ jh g[ZS/ ikDr/.
1H r[ow[yh toDwkbk dhnK gfjbhnK uko gzeshnK fby'.
2H gzikph dhnK brK wksoK pko/ ikDekoh fdU ns/ jo br-wkso dh T[dkjoD
th fdU.
;zy/g gqFB T[sZoL
1H j\s/ d/ fdBK d/ BK fby'.
2H e'Jh gzi gF{nK ns/ gzShnK d/ BK fby'.
3H e'Jh gzi ozrK d/ BK fby'.
4H e'Jh gzi cbK d/ BK fby'.
5H 1 s'_ 10 sZe gzikph Fpdktbh ftZu frDsh eo'.
6H p, r, i, s/, e FpdK dh tos'_ eoe/ 2-2 Fpd fby'.
7H j'Vk ( ') ns/ eB"Vk ( ") tkb/ Fpd fby'.
8H gfotko ftZu'_ e'Jh 7 foFs/-Bks/ i' j[zd/ jB, T[BQK d/ BK fby'.
9H 1 s'_ 10 sZe gzikph wksoK pko/ ikDekoh fdU.
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Subject: BC -102: English (Communication Skills)
Semester: 1st (First)

Question Bank

Class: B.Com - I
Session: 2015-16

Note: Dear student, as you know that your internal assessment will be based

on a compulsory test and attending PCP is not compulsory for you. So we are

sending you a list of important questions given below so that you can prepare for
your internal test. We would like to inform you that questions for your internal test
will be based on these questions only:
Long Questions:

1. Discuss the Allegorical significance of 'The Selfish Giant'.

2. Discuss the humorous elements in the story 'The Engine Trouble'.
3. Discuss Edison's journey from rags to riches.

4. Discuss J.C. Bose's contribution as a scientist.
5. What is the importance of the Sea?

6. Elaborate the bonding between Hardy and Ramaniyan.
7. Summarize the story "The Escape".

8. Theme of 'The Judgement Seat of Vikramaditya'.
Short Questions:

1. To who is King Vikramaditya compared?

2. Why didn't autumn give any fruit to the Giant's garden?

3. How did the man come into the possession of the road engine?
4. What was the Japanese trick of the Conjuror?

5. Why the Private Oultch was nicknamed the Professor?
6. Who was General Lafferts?

7. What did the machines devised by Bose make visible?
8. How does a whale breathe?

9. How did Netaji disguise himself?
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Question Bank
Class: B.Com - I
Session: 2015-16

Note: Dear student, as you know that your internal assessment will be based

on a compulsory test and attending PCP is not compulsory for you. So we are

sending you a list of important questions given below so that you can prepare for
your internal test. We would like to inform you that questions for your internal test
will be based on these questions only:

Long Questions:
1. Define Accounting. Is accounting a science or an art?
2. What do you understand from double entry system of book-keeping and
accountancy? Discuss the advantages of double entry system.
3. What are the objectives of accounting? Also give various branches of
accounting.
4. Briefly explain the concepts and conventions which form backbone of
accounting.
5. What is Cash book? What are the different types of cash books? How is it
balanced?
On 1st Jan 2002, the following balances appeared in the balance sheet of
Suresh. Furniture Rs. 2,000
Stock
Rs. 18,000
Bank
Rs. 6,000
Cash
Rs. 500
Due from Durga
Rs. 1,200
Due from Dhingra Rs. 800
Due to Surinder
Rs. 1,500
Due to Virender
Rs. 2,000
Transactions during the month were as follows:
Jan 3
Sold to Durga
2,000
Jan 3
Sold for Cash
3,500
Jan 7
Dhingra purchased from Suresh
1,200
Jan 7
Made purchases from Surinder
500
Jan 9
Virender sold to Suresh
400
Jan 12
Used goods for business Rs.100 and for personal needs 200
Jan 13
Dhingra became insolvent-nothing could be recovered from
his estate.
Jan 15
Received cheque from Durga (deposited in bank)
1,500
Jan 18
Paid to Surinder
1,200
Jan 22
Issued cheque to Virender
1,800
Jan 25
Spend as advertisement cash Rs.150 and goods worth
50
Jan 31
Paid Salaries
300
Jan 31
Paid office rent
200
Jan 31
Paid Insurance premises on the life policy of Suresh and
80
on the insurance of stock
120
Pass the necessary journal entries and post them in the ledger.
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6. What is a Trial Balance? Is the agreement of a trial balance not the

conclusive proof of accuracy?
7. From the following Trial Balance prepared from the book of Laxmi Narain on
31st March 2004, Prepare Trading and Profit and Loss Account and Balance
Sheet.
Laxmi Narain's Capital and Drawings

Bills Receivable
Purchases and Sales
Return Inwards
Stock as in 1st Apr
Commission
Plant and Machinery
Salaries
Travelling Expenses
Debtors (Including Mohan for dishonoured cheque for
Rs.1,000)
Stationary

Telephone Charges

Interest and Discount
Bad Debts

Fixture and Fittings
Creditors

6% Loans

Dr. (Rs.)

10,550

9,500
2,56,590
2,780
89,680

3,56,430
5,640

62,000
2,000

1,370

5,870

3,620

8,970

40,970

Bank

18,970

Insurance (Including Premium of Rs.300 per annum paid)

1,19,400

28,800
11,000
1,880

Wages
Cash

Cr. (Rs.)

59,630
20,000

530

400

Rent and Taxes
5,620
Stock in trade on 31st March, 2004 was Rs. 1,28,960. Write off half
on Mohan's cheque. Create provisions of 5 percent on debtors.
Manufacturing include Rs.1,200 for erection of new machinery purchased
last year. Depreciate Plant and Machinery by 5% and Fixture and fittings by
10% per annum. Commission accrued Rs.600. Interest on loan for the last
month is not paid.
8. Thin, Short and Fat were in partnership, sharing profits and losses in the
ratio 2:2:1 on 31st March, 2005. Their balance sheet was as follows:
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Liabilities

Capital Current A/c
-

Thin 80,000
Short 50,000
Fat 20,000
Thin 29,700
Short 11,300
Fat (-)14,500

Sundry Creditors
Bank Overdraft

Rs.

Question Bank
Assets

Rs.

1,50,000

Premises

50,000

26,500

Fixtures

1,25,000

44,330

Stock

84,650

Plant

Debtors

32,500

43,200

54,780

3,05,480
3,05,480
Thin decides to retire on 31-2-2005 and as Fat appears to be short of private
assets, Short decides that he does wish to takeover Thin's share of partnership. So all
the three partners decided to dissolve the partnership with effect from 31-3-2005. It
then transpires that Fat has no private assets, whatsoever. The premises is sold for Rs.
60,000 and the plant for Rs. 1,07,500. The fixtures realised Rs. 20,000 and the stock is
required by another firm at book value less 5%. Debtors realised Rs. 45,900. Realisation
expenses amount to Rs.4,500. The bank overdraft is discharged and the creditors are
also paid in full. Prepare realization account Partner's Current Account and Partner's
Capital Account.

9. What is depreciation? How does it arise? Enumerate the methods of calculating

depreciation.
10.Examine the underlying principles of Garner versus Murray decisions in the
dissolution of partnership with suitable illustrations.
11.Describe the various methods of treating goodwill in the books of accounts of a
partnership concern at the time of admission of a new partner with illustrations.
Short Questions:
1. Distinguish between accrual and cash basis of accounting.
2. Functions of Accounting
3. Conservatism
4. Contra Entry
5. Petty Cash Book
6. Imprest System
7. Compensating errors
8. Diminishing balance method of depreciation
9. Differentiate between Receipts & Payments account and Income & Expenditure
account
10. Fixed and Fluctuating Capital

11. Methods of valuation of goodwill.
12. Peacemeal Distribution
13. Capital Expenditure
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Subject: BC -104: Business Laws-I
Semester: 1st (First)

Question Bank
Class: B.Com - I
Session: 2015-16

Note: Dear student, as you know that your internal assessment will be based on

a compulsory test and attending PCP is not compulsory for you. So we are sending you
a list of important questions given below so that you can prepare for your internal test.
We would like to inform you that questions for your internal test will be based on these
questions only:

Long Questions:

1. Discuss the rule that a stranger to contract cannot sue on a contract and also
explain the exceptions to this rule.

2. Discuss the provisions of law relating the contracts by minors.
3. Under what circumstances 'consent' is not said to be free? What is the effect of
such consent in the formation of the contract?

4. Discuss the law relating to effect of mistakes on contract.
5. Explain the various modes, how a contract can be discharged?
6. What do you mean by performance and discharge of contract? Write the
different modes through which the contract can be discharged.

7. What is the difference between conditions and warranties? What are implied
conditions and warranties?

8. Write the difference between Contract of Indemnity and a Contract of Guarantee.
9. What is a Contract of Sale? Explain its essentials. Distinguish a contract of sale
from an agreement to sell.

10.

What do you mean by Patentable Invention? State the procedure for
registration of patents.
Short Questions:
1. Compare void and voidable contracts

2. Compare illegal and unenforceable contracts
3. Quasi Contracts
4. Minor

5. No consideration no contract
6. Fraud and its effects
7. Kinds of Mistake
8. Caveat Emptor

9. Hire purchase Agreement
10. Sale by Auction
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Question Bank

goukL phH;hH-104 fp}B; bkn}-.
Subject: BC -104: fp}B; bkn}-.
Semester: gfjbk

Class: phHekw Gkr gfjbk
Session: 2016-17

B'NL fgnko/ ftfdnkoEh fit/_ fe s[;h_ ikDd/ j' fe s[jkvh fJzNoBb n;?;w?_N fJZe
bk}wh N?;N d/ nXko s/ brkJh ikt/rh. s[jkv/ ghH;hHghH bk}wh Bjh_ jB. fJ; BJh
s[jk~ j/m fby/ wjZstg{oB gqFBK dh ;{uh G/ih ik ojh j? sK i' s[;h_ nkgD/ fJzNoBb
N?;N dh fsnkoh eo ;e'. fJE/ fJj th dZf;nk iKdk j? fe fJzNoBb n;?;w?_N bJh
N?;N ftZu gqFB fJBQK gqFBK ftZu'_ jh g[ZS/ ikDr/.
tZv/ gqFBL
1H w[nkfJd/ bJh niBph s'_ eh Gkt j?< @w[nkfJd/ d/ bJh niBph ftnesh
w[eZdwk Bjh_ eo ;edk#H S'Nk fby'.
2H Bkpkbr e"D j[zdk j?< Bkpkbr d/ fJeokoK d/ f;ZN/ fby'.
3H fejV/ fejV/ e/;K ftZu ;fjwsh gqGkfts wzBh iKdh j?< fJ; n;fjwsh dk
w[nkfJd/ s/ eh n;o j[zdk j?<
4H rbsh iK G[Zb dk w[nkfJd/ s/ eh n;o j[zdk j?<
5H w[nkfJd/ dh ;wkgsh fejV/ fejV/ sohfenK Bkb j' ;edh j?<
6H w[nkfJd/ dh gkbDk eh j?< fejV/ fejV/ sohfenK Bkb w[nkfJd/ dh ;wkgsh
j[zdh j?<
7H Condition ns/ Warranties ftZu eh nzso j?< Implied conditions ns/
warranties fejVhnK jB<
8H jkBh g{osh ns/ rkozNh d/ w[nkfJd/ ftZu eh nzso j?<
9H @wkb fteoh d/ w[nkfJd/# s'_ eh Gkt j?< fteoh w[nkfJd/ d/ }o{oh sZs eh
jB< fteoh ns/ fteoh d/ ;wM"s/ ftZu eh nzso j?<
10H Patentable Invention s'_ eh Gkt j?< Patent ~ foi;Nov eotkT[D dk process
eh j?<
;zy/g gqFBL
1H Void ns/ Voidable Contract dh s[bBk eo'.
2H Illegal ns/ Unenforceable contract dh s[bBk eo'.
3H Quasi Contract eh j[zd/ jB.
4H Minor (Bkpkbr)
5H No Consideration no contract
6H Fraud ns/ fJ;dk gqGkt
7H rbsh dhnK fe;wK
8H Caveat Emptor
9H Hire Purchase ;wM"sk
10H Sale by Auction
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Subject: BC -105: Principles of Economics-I
Semester: 1st (First)

Question Bank
Class: B.Com - I
Session: 2015-16

Note: Dear student, as you know that your internal assessment will be based

on a compulsory test and attending PCP is not compulsory for you. So we are

sending you a list of important questions given below so that you can prepare for
your internal test. We would like to inform you that questions for your internal test
will be based on these questions only:
Long Questions:

1. Discuss the Law of Diminishing Marginal Utility along with its limitations.
2. Discuss the Law of Equi-Marginal Utility along with its limitations.
3. What are Indifference Curves? Discuss the consumer's equilibrium with the

help of Indifference curve analysis.
4. What do you mean by the term Price Elasticity of Demand? Explain the
various methods of measuring the Price Elasticity of demand.
5. Explain the Law of Variable Proportions in detail.
6. Explain the concept of Total, Average and Marginal Revenue. What is the
relationship between Total, Average and Marginal Revenue under different
market forms?
7. Define Perfect Competition. How is price determined under it?
8. Define Monopolistic Competition. How is price determined under it?
9. Define Oligopoly. Why does the price remain indeterminate under Oligopoly
type of market?
10.Explain different methods of Break-even Analysis.
Short Questions:
1. Cardinal Utility
2. Marginal Rate of Substitution
3. Price Line

4. Indifference Map

5. Production Function
6. Profit Forecasting

7. Internal Economics

8. External Economics
9. Isoquant Curve

10. Fixed and Variable factors of production
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Question Bank

goukL phH;hH-105 fgqz;hgb} nk\ fJeBkfwe;-.
Subject: BC -105: fgqz;hgb} nk\ fJeBkfwe; - .
Semester: gfjbk

Class: phHekw Gkr gfjbk
Session: 2015-16

B'NL fgnko/ ftfdnkoEh fit/_ fe s[;h_ ikDd/ j' fe s[jkvh fJzNoBb n;?;w?_N fJZe
bk}wh N?;N d/ nXko s/ brkJh ikt/rh. s[jkv/ ghH;hHghH bk}wh Bjh_ jB. fJ; BJh
s[jk~ j/m fby/ wjZstg{oB gqFBK dh ;{uh G/ih ik ojh j? sK i' s[;h_ nkgD/ fJzNoBb
N?;N dh fsnkoh eo ;e'. fJE/ fJj th dZf;nk iKdk j? fe fJzNoBb n;?;w?_N bJh
N?;N ftZu gqFB fJBQK gqFBK ftZu'_ jh g[ZS/ ikDr/.
tZv/ gqFBL
1H g{oD w[ekpb/ ndhB bzw/ ;w/_ ftZu ehws bkrs s/ n";s bkrs d'jK d/
pokpo j[zdh j?. fet/_< ;gFN eo'.
2H F[ZX ns/ ftseo/ tkb/ J/ekfXeko ftZu eh \oe j?. ft;sko fdU.
3H ng{oD gqsh:'rsk s'_ eh Gkt j?< fJ; d/ bZSD dZ;'.
4H xZNd/ ;hwKs s[FNhr[D d/ fB:wK dh ftnkfynk eo'.
5H T[dk;hB wzr teo d[nkok ;kXkoD t;s{nK ;pzXh T[gG'rh dh wzr teo
pDkU.
6H pdbd/ nB[gksK d/ fB:w dh o/yk fuZso dh ;jkfJsk Bkb toDB eo'.
7H T[sgkdB dhnK fejVhnK fejVhnK bkrsK jB<
8H J/ekfXeko nXhB ehws ftGdheoD bJh fejVhnK FosK }o{oh jB<
;zy/g gqFBL
1H xNd/ ;hwKs T[g:'rsk fB:w dh ftnkfynk eo'.
2H ;w ;hwKs T[g:'rsk fB:w dh ftnkfynk eo'.
3H T[dk;hB teo ftFb/FD dh wdd Bkb T[gG'rsk ;zs[bB doFkT[.
4H wzr dh b'u dh fe;wK dZ;'.
5H n";s, ;hwKs ns/ e[b bkrs ftZu ;zpzX dh ftnkfynk eo'.
6H po/e JhtB nBbf;; dhnK fe;wK dZ;'.
7H J/ekfXeko
8H ehws g/d J/ekfXeko
9H ;hwKs s[FNheoB eh j[zdk j?<
10H ;hwKs gqsh;EkB dh do eh j[zdh j?<
11H eok; vhwKv s'_ eh Gkt j?<
12H pk}ko dh gfoGkFk fdU.
13H g{oD w[ekpbk fe; ~ efjzd/ jB<
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Subject: BC -106: Computer Applications in Business
Semester: 1st (First)

Question Bank
Class: B.Com - I
Session: 2015-16

Note: Dear student, as you know that your internal assessment will be based

on a compulsory test and attending PCP is not compulsory for you. So we are

sending you a list of important questions given below so that you can prepare for
your internal test. We would like to inform you that questions for your internal test
will be based on these questions only:
Long Questions:

1. Define Computer. What are the major components of a computer?
2. What is an Operating System? Explain the various functions of an Operating

system.
3. What is MS-Dos? Discuss the structure of MS-Dos and also give 5 Internal
and External commands of MS-Dos.
4. Write main features of Windows 7. What is the purpose of Recycle Bin?
5. What is Control Panel? Explain any 8 tools available in Control Panel.
6. Explain the features of Ms-Word. What are the menus and toolbars in MsWord?
7. Write the procedure of adding bulleted and numbered list to a presentation.
8. Explain the various charts and graphs in Ms-Excel.
9. Explain the various components of Excel screen display? What is the
purpose of Auto-fill command?
10.
What is Internet? What are the various services provided by the
Internet?
Short Questions:
1. Types of Operating Systems
2. RAM

3. Input and Output devices
4. Format Painter

5. Custom Animation
6. Search Engine
7. E-Mail

8. Sorting in Excel
9. Auto sum

10. Decimal number system

